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Abstract
This study uses YFP-tagged Rab27b expression in rabbit lacrimal gland acinar cells, which are polarized secretory epithelial
cells, to characterize early stages of secretory vesicle trafficking. Here we demonstrate the utility of YFP-Rab27b to delineate
new perspectives on the mechanisms of early vesicle biogenesis in lacrimal gland acinar cells, where information is
significantly limited. Protocols were developed to deplete the mature YFP-Rab27b-enriched secretory vesicle pool in the
subapical region of the cell, and confocal fluorescence microscopy was used to track vesicle replenishment. This analysis
revealed a basally-localized organelle, which we termed the ‘‘nascent vesicle site,’’ from which nascent vesicles appeared to
emerge. Subapical vesicular YFP-Rab27b was co-localized with p150
Glued, a component of the dynactin cofactor of
cytoplasmic dynein. Treatment with the microtubule-targeted agent, nocodazole, did not affect release of mature secretory
vesicles, although during vesicle repletion it significantly altered nascent YFP-Rab27b-enriched secretory vesicle localization.
Instead of moving to the subapical region, these vesicles were trapped at the nascent vesicle site which was adjacent to, if
not a sub-compartment of, the trans-Golgi network. Finally, YFP-Rab27b-enriched secretory vesicles which reached the
subapical cytoplasm appeared to acquire the actin-based motor protein, Myosin 5C. Our findings show that Rab27b
enrichment occurs early in secretory vesicle formation, that secretory vesicles bud from a visually discernable nascent vesicle
site, and that transport from the nascent vesicle site to the subapical region requires intact microtubules.
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Introduction
Apically-secreting epithelial cells of the lacrimal gland are
organized around lumina continuous with tear ducts which drain
contents on to the ocular surface. Inside these lacrimal gland
acinar cells (LGAC), vital tear fluid and proteins, including
antibacterial and antiviral factors like secretory IgA [1] and
proteases [2], as well as mitogenic proteins such as lacritin [3] and
EGF [4], are packaged into secretory vesicles (SV). Intracellular
transport of these SV involves three main steps: vesicle formation,
maturation, and fusion with the apical plasma membrane. In
secretory epithelial cells, SV maturation is marked by changes in
SV size [5,6], SV density and content [7,8], and the recruitment of
proteins, such as Rab3D, to the surface of the SV membrane [9].
Secretory epithelial cells respond to specific agonists which acce-
lerate the final fusion of mature SV with the apical membrane,
causing the release of SV contents into the lumen. Studies in
acinar cells have described the accumulation of mature SV in the
subapical region of the cells in preparation for this fusion event
[6,10,11], which likely occurs in conjunction with homotypic
fusion [12] and in parallel with membrane recycling [13,14].
While many questions remain regarding the mechanisms that
must take place for SV maturation and fusion, SV formation and
their early transport from the site of origin is even less well-
understood. Classical studies of transport vesicle budding in
professional secretory cells suggest that SV budding and fission
occur in the basolaterally-organized Golgi stacks and trans-Golgi
network (TGN) [15,16,17], but much of this data is based on static
techniques such as electron microscopy. Studies have been limited
both temporally and by the scarcity of early SV-specific markers
which are necessary to differentiate the early SV from TGN or
another non-SV material.
Factors implicated so far in acinar SV trafficking include the
microtubule and actin networks. In LGAC, the minus-ends of
microtubules are organized beneath the apical plasma membrane,
allowing polarized and apically-targeted cytoskeletal-based cargo
transport, such as that facilitated by the minus-end directed
cytoplasmic dynein motor, to occur [13,18]. Cytoplasmic dynein,
itself a large multi-subunit protein complex, associates with a
multiprotein accessory complex known as dynactin which includes
the polypeptide, p150
Glued [19]. Once cargo reaches the subapical
cytoplasm, studies in diverse epithelial cells suggest a ‘‘hand off’’
from factors which tether the SV to microtubules, to those which
tether to actin filaments [13,20]. Previous studies in LGAC suggest
that cytoplasmic dynein and the dynactin complex participate in
the stimulated trafficking of SV into the subapical cytoplasm [9].
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enrichment of these nascent vesicles with more recently discovered
SV protein markers, such as rabs and myosin motors, are not
clear.
Actin filaments in LGAC are abundant in the subapical region
and are thought to facilitate the fusion of SV to the apical plasma
membrane [5]. One superfamily of actin motor proteins, class V
myosins (Myosin 5A, Myosin 5B, and Myosin 5C (M5C)), play a
role in the tethering and transport of SV in a variety of cells
[21,22,23,24]. In particular, M5C is expressed highly in exocrine
secretory tissues and has been shown to be associated with mature
SV in LGAC and to participate in apical SV exocytosis [6,25].
The Rab family is comprised of over 60 different monomeric
proteins which are highly involved in membrane trafficking
[26,27]. Regulated binding and hydrolysis of GTP by the Rabs
is coupled to membrane association and disassociation, a process
which in turn is linked to the regulation of membrane sorting and
fusion events [28,29,30]. In professional secretory cells, studies
have largely focused on the role of Rab3 isoforms in exocytosis.
Rab3A, Rab3B, and Rab3C isoforms are highly expressed in
endocrine and brain tissues and participate primarily in terminal
exocytotic events [31]. In acinar cells from different exocrine
tissues including LGAC, Rab3D is the most highly expressed
Rab3 isoform and participates in terminal exocytosis, which
enables its use as a mature SV marker [32,33,34,35].
More recent work in acinar cells has focused on Rab27. While
differentially expressed in cells, the Rab27 isoforms, Rab27a and
Rab27b, also appear to participate in aspects of exocytosis [36,37].
In LGAC, Rab27b is highly expressed and is important for SV
exocytosis, as evidenced by findings that the overexpression of
dominant-negative Rab27b significantly suppressed stimulated
exocytosis of SV in pancreatic acini [38], parotid acini [39,40],
and LGAC [41]. Studies in Rab27b knockout mice of platelet cells
and LGAC also showed that a loss of Rab27b functionality
correlated with a decreased number of dense granules/SV [41,42].
Rab27b interacts with effectors which mediate interaction with the
actin cytoskeleton during transport to the plasma membrane for
fusion (MyRIP/Exophilin8/Slac2-c) and with the SNARE protein
affiliated granule docking (Granuphilin/Exophilin2/Slp4) which
suggest its involvement in the final stages of exocytosis [39,43].
These studies suggest that Rab27b is at least associated with
mature SV in the subapical region, if not a wider SV population.
The current state of knowledge regarding intracellular traffick-
ing in secretory acinar cells of exocrine glands is limited by the fact
that relatively few SV markers have been identified which remain
clearly associated throughout the stages of SV formation,
maturation, and fusion. We demonstrate here that Rab27b
associates with nascent SVs at early steps in their formation.
Rab27b can be therefore be utilized to investigate SV formation
and maturation, in addition to events involving terminal
exocytosis.
Results and Discussion
Rab27b-enriched SV bud from an unidentified nascent
SV site in the basal region
In culture, LGAC retain their epithelial polarity. Clusters of
three or more of these cells reform functional reconstituted acini in
vitro, with apical domains organized around luminal regions
which are sites of SV exocytosis and which remain open to the
culture media. Actin filament labeling patterns, which are
abundantly enriched beneath apical and, to a lesser extent,
basolateral membranes, can delineate these membrane domains.
YFP-tagged Rab27b constructs expressed in cultured LGAC using
adenoviral transduction yielded high (70–80%) transduction
efficiencies and enabled visualization of vesicular trafficking
events. At resting stages in LGAC, a large, subapical SV pool
enriched in Rab27b was detected in the subapical region
(Figure 1A). Upon stimulation with the muscarinic agonist,
carbachol (CCH), which simulates the regulated release of SV, this
Rab27b-enriched SV population fused with the apical membrane.
Fusion was detectable by SV concavities at the apical membrane
(arrows, in Figure 1A ‘‘+CCH’’ panel and in higher magnification
of boxed region). These fusion events have also been described in
other works, which have demonstrated that such concavities are
accessible to luminal fluid and also interact with actin-coats
associated with fusion intermediates [18,41,44]. Additionally, use
of dominant-negative Rab27b suppressed apical fusion events and
reduced secretory protein release in other acinar secretory cell
models [38,39], reinforcing Rab27b as a terminal effector of SV
exocytosis in LGAC and other acinar cells. CCH stimulation
depleted at least 50% of the YFP-Rab27b associated with the
original SV pool after 15m [41]. Exploiting this depletion effect,
we established a model which enabled us to follow the
replenishment of mature YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV in the
subapical region after exocytosis.
LGAC expressing YFP-Rab27b were stimulated with CCH
and, after multiple washes, were allowed to reform new SV. A
sample time-lapse series of images shown in Figure 1B revealed
that upon removal of CCH from the cell media, a new pool of SV
enriched in YFP-Rab27b re-accumulated in the subapical region
after the first 15 m of recovery. Nascent SV contributing to this
vesicle pool were formed from a novel organelle located in the
mid-basal region of the cell, which we designated the ‘‘Nascent
Vesicle Site’’ (NVS, identified in the schematic representing
LGAC after 15 m of recovery). This compartment was larger than
a typical mature SV (2–4 mm, compared to an approximate 1 mm
diameter) [41] and appeared to transiently accumulate or perhaps
recruit Rab27b protein to its membrane during the budding
process. The resulting structure, detectable by a faint but distinct
labeling of YFP-Rab27b, was clearly discernible in three-
dimensional reconstructions of LGAC images (see Video S1).
Over a 60 m recovery phase from CCH stimulation, we observed
that the nascent YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV which formed on the
NVS (15 m) were transported from the NVS towards the subapical
region (55 m) where they joined the remainder of the original
vesicle pool. The time-lapse movie of this SV recovery is shown in
its entirety in Video S2. These time-lapse studies showed that
YFP-Rab27b was not only highly expressed on mature SV in the
subapical region, but was enriched on immature SV in the basal
regions of the LGAC as well. Real-time imaging also captured the
budding event of SV from the NVS in the basal region of the cell.
While the basal location of the NVS was consistent with that of the
TGN, the classical stacked morphology of the TGN was not
obvious in these images of the NVS. Furthermore, the apparent
recruitment of YFP-Rab27b to the surface of the NVS structure
prompted further questions regarding the nature of this apparent
organelle.
Transport of SV from the NVS to the subapical region of
LGAC requires an intact microtubule network
Dynactin and cytoplasmic dynein are thought to be involved in
the microtubule-dependent apical targeting of pancreatic zymogen
granules [45]. More specifically, the p150
Glued subunit of the
dynactin complex interacts directly with the cytoplasmic dynein
complex and is thought to mediate the binding of dynein to
membrane cargoes [46,47]. In previous work in LGAC, p150
Glued
expression has been used to infer the distribution of the
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localization of p150
Glued with markers of mature SV and further
showed that inhibition of p150
Glued association with dynein using
overexpression of the protein, dynamitin, disrupted the normal
maturation of SV [9,48]. The detection of budding YFP-Rab27b-
enriched SV from the NVS provoked further investigation into the
mechanisms of SV from the basal NVS to the subapical region. In
our initial co-localization study, Rab27b and p150
Glued were co-
detected in fixed LGAC shown in Figure 2A. YFP-tagged
Rab27b was partially co-localized (area with high co-localization,
solid arrow; not co-localized, striped arrow) on apparent subapical SV
with endogenous p150
Glued, and had a co-localization coefficient
in the subapical region as defined in Methods of 55.2%67.9%
(N=4). These data suggest the involvement of cytoplasmic dynein
in the motility of at least a subpopulation of mature SV in the
subapical region of acinar cells.
Previous work showed that the disruption of microtubules
reduced stimulated lacrimal secretion, likely by affecting earlier
stages of SV biogenesis or transport, but not terminal exocytosis
[49]. To more directly test the functional role of microtubules and
their associated motors like cytoplasmic dynein in Rab27b-
enriched SV trafficking, we repeated live-cell imaging studies of
the recovery process depicted in Figure 1B but with an additional
nocodazole treatment which prevented microtubule repolymeriza-
tion. This dosing regimen resulted in extensive microtubule
depolymerization in LGAC and effectively nullified motor-driven
microtubule-dependent transport functions [18,50]. Baseline
measurements for fluorescence were first taken in live acini
expressing YFP-Rab27b and are represented as three-dimensional
z-stack reconstructions in Figure 2B. At rest, fluorescence
intensity of the total cell area in the subapical region measured
45.8%67.3% (N=4). After a pulse of CCH to stimulate
exocytosis for 15 m, this signal was significantly decreased to
29.9%62.1% (p,0.05, N=4). Allowing for a recovery phase of
60 m following washout of CCH, fluorescence intensity increased
significantly compared to the stimulated phase, to 42.5%68.2%
(P,0.05, N=4). Using nocodazole treatment, the effects of
microtubule depolymerization on the recovery of Rab27b signal
in the subapical region were determined. Nocodazole-treated
LGAC reacted similarly to non-treated LGAC during the initial
resting and CCH stimulation phases. Results represented by the z-
stack reconstructions in Figure 2C showed that, similar to non-
treated cells, nocodazole-treated LGAC initially expressed a large
YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV pool at rest and also retained fusion
and release activities upon CCH stimulation (arrows in zoom images).
Measured signal intensity of subapical YFP-Rab27b fluorescence
Figure 1. YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV bud from a nascent vesicle site. A. YFP-Rab27b expressed in cultured rabbit LGAC was imaged in live
cells which exhibited both basolateral (B) and apical (A) plasma membranes, the latter of which delineated the lumen (L). DIC is shown to confirm
location of lumena. Image frames show SV expression at rest and with CCH stimulation. Arrows represent sites of SV fusion with the apical membrane,
while the inset shows a higher magnification of a fusion site. Bar represents 10 mm, N=6. B. Schematic depicts orientation of a cluster of LGAC
immediately after CCH washout (0 m). The red box outlines the region of interest for the remainder of the times-series taken during recovery phase,
with representative images taken every 5 m. A schematic at 15 m identifies the supposed NVS from which SV appear to bud (N=5). Arrowheads
represent the site of nascent SV emergence; arrows follow the movement of these SV to the apical membrane. Bar represents 10 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031789.g001
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non-treated cells, with intensity at rest measuring 42.0%62.6%
(N=4) and decreasing significantly to 31.5%61.0% with CCH
stimulation (P,0.05, N=4). However, unlike non-treated cells,
nocodazole-treated LGAC showed loss of the ability to recover the
subapical SV pool within the 60 m post-wash phase. This was
reflected in a measured signal intensity of 33.2%62.6% (N=4),
which was not significantly different from the signal intensity
measured in stimulated, nocodazole-treated LGAC. Instead,
nocodazole-treated LGAC during recovery expressed early-phase
SV which appeared unable to bud off completely from the NVS
(arrowheads), leaving a number of YFP-Rab27b-enriched, small or
fragmented SV attached to a faintly Rab27b-enriched membrane
reminiscent of the NVS structure detected in Figure 1B. This
failure to regenerate a SV pool that could replenish the depleted
subapical pool is shown in Video S3. These observations
suggested that intact microtubules are critical to the formation
and/or transport of nascent YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV from the
NVS to the apical membrane, but not for the final fusion of SV
and release of contents. We have previously noted that nocodazole
increased punctate labeling of p150
Glued at resting phase and also
reduced the CCH-induced subapical accumulation of p150
Glued
[9]. The sequestration of Rab27b-enriched SV coinciding with the
impaired accumulation of subapical dynactin suggest that dynein
may be a candidate motor responsible for mediating transport of
the nascent SV. Rotating movies of three-dimensional reconstruc-
tions of the non-treated and nocodazole-treated cells under each
condition are shown in Video S1.
The NVS may be a subcompartment of the Golgi or a
separate compartment working sequentially with the
Golgi
Secreted proteins are synthesized in the ER and modified in the
Golgi stacks before exiting the trans-Golgi (TGN) compartments,
although these mechanisms are complex and not completely
understood in acinar cells [51,52]. Accordingly, we tested whether
the NVS, the site where nocodazole treatment trapped budding
SV, could be labeled with markers for the Golgi or TGN.
Antibodies to golgin97, a large peripheral membrane protein with
a C-terminal GRIP domain localized to the TGN [53], and c-
adaptin, a subunit of the adapter protein complex involved in late-
Figure 2. Disruption of the microtubule network hinders nascent YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV production. A. Fixed LGAC expressed YFP-
Rab27b for direct fluorescence (green) was co-detected for endogenous p150
Glued (p150; red). Regions on the membrane of apparent SV showing
strong co-localization are labeled with solid arrows, whereas regions of SV expressing only one marker are labeled with striped arrows. Actin (white,
labeled with fluorescent phalloidin); nuclei (blue, labeled with DAPI). Red asterisk labels the lumen. Bar represents 10 mm, N=4. B and C. Live LGAC
expressing YFP-Rab27b were left untreated (B) or were treated with 33 mM nocodazole (Noc) for 60 m (C). Z-stack images were acquired of cells at
resting state, 15 m after CCH stimulation, and 60 m after recovery. The outline of the acinus, which corresponds to the flattened z-stack image of YFP-
Rab27b (green) beside it, can be seen in the DIC image. Arrows point to subapical regions with noticeable loss of the SV pool. Insets represent
magnifications of the boxed regions; * represents lumen; arrows point to NVS. Bars represent 5 mm, N=6.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031789.g002
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disparate labeling patterns with only a small amount of regional
co-localization (,20%) which is highlighted, in the representative
images in Figure 3, with line scans across selected areas. These
regional co-localization patterns with YFP-Rab27b, however,
demonstrated modest possible differences in nocodazole-treated
and non-treated cells during the recovery phase from CCH
stimulation. In non-treated cells, golgin97 showed some regions of
co-localization with YFP-Rab27b (arrowheads) whereas c-adaptin
showed little or no co-localization; in nocodazole-treated cells the
reverse was true (Figure 3A, B). These data suggested that each
TGN marker, with its different co-localization patterns, might
represent distinct sub-domains in the TGN, as has been previously
observed for other Golgi markers [55].
The apparent changes in patterns of regional co-localization
with either TGN marker might also reflect features related to
the sequential timing of YFP-Rab27b association with different
Golgi or TGN markers. For instance, the depolymerization of
microtubules may sequester nascent YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV at
a final fission step of SV formation, just as c-adaptin is recruited
for clathrin-mediated SV fission. The idea that nascent SV might
be trapped at the moment of c-adaptin recruitment as opposed to
golgin97 recruitment was substantiated by increased regional co-
localization between Rab27b and c-adaptin in nocodazole-treated
cells compared to non-treated cells. However, a complicating
factor in this interpretation is that nocodazole has been observed
to fragment Golgi membranes [50]. Although this effect did not
appear profound in these studies, Golgi membrane fragmentation
might hinder the biogenesis of nascent SV and affect the signal
localization of Rab27b. A second observation worth discussing is
that despite the close spatial proximity between the TGN markers
and Rab27b, as previously described, the total co-localization
between these markers was quite low. This was expected since at
the moment the images were acquired, only a small number of the
total SVs may be captured at the moment of release from the
biosynthetic pathway.
Figure 3. Only a subpopulation of basal YFP-Rab27b-enriched membranes partially co-localizes with late Golgi compartments.
Flattened three-dimensional reconstructions of fixed LGAC show YFP-tagged Rab27b expression (green) in parallel with indirect immunofluorescence
labeling of different trans-Golgi markers: A. Golgin 97 (Golgin) (N=4) and B. c-Adaptin (N=4). For orientation, overlay images showing co-expression
of Rab27b with the trans-Golgi markers are paired with those depicting actin. A schematic at the end of each row offers an interpretation of the
expression patterns of the two markers, while an intensity plot of the area marked by the white arrow demonstrates co-localization patterns. Luminal
regions (*) were deduced by rotation of three-dimensional stacks and determination of subapical actin orientation around this point, and dashed lines
delineate the approximate actin accumulation in the mid-section of stack. Arrowheads point to regions of co-localization between Golgi markers and
YFP-Rab27b. Bar represents 5 mm. C. A schematic of two possible origins of the budding SV suggest its association with a late compartment of the
Golgi or from a physically separate NVS compartment close to the Golgi stacks. D. Live cell z-stack reconstruction of LGAC doubly transduced with
YFP-tagged Rab27b and RFP-tagged GalNAc-T2 show x-z and y-z expression profiles. An intensity plot demonstrates the absence of overlap between
the two markers. * represents lumens, A represents apical membrane, BLM represents basolateral membrane, bars represent 5 mm, N=3.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031789.g003
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and the Golgi and/or TGN does not eliminate the possibility that
these compartments are the site of origin, there are several possible
explanations for the role of the NVS (Figure 3C): it may
represent an attached compartment of the TGN, but due to the
transience of the budding event, few intermediates (represented by
co-localized signals) are captured by microscopy, or alternatively,
the NVS is actually a distinct structure that is largely free of TGN
markers. While the latter is possible, we did not find any matching
descriptions of TGN-like organelles in current literature. A third
scenario cannot also be ruled out- that this so-called NVS is an
immature SV. The large size of the apparent NVS (2–4 mm) seems
contrary to the current model of vesicle biogenesis in which small,
early vesicles undergo compound fusion to increase in size [56].
Until such time that selective markers can be identified for
immature SV in acinar cells, we will not be able to refute this
possibility. We also tested for the co-localization of TGN46, GGA,
and M6PR with Rab27b under similar conditions, but their
labeling in LGAC was very weak compared to c-adaptin and
golgin97.
As an alternative, real-time imaging provided further informa-
tion on the association between Rab27b-enriched SV and the
Golgi and TGN. In Figure 3D, we examined the localization of
YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV relative to a label for the late Golgi
stack and TGN, by exogenously expressing the RFP-tagged N-
acetylgalactosaminyltransferase 2 protein (GalNAc-T2) [57,58].
Nocodazole-treated live cells also revealed a close association, but
not a direct co-localization, between YFP-Rab27b and RFP-
GalNAc-T2. An intensity profile corresponding to two YFP-
Rab27b-enriched SV adjacent to a GalNAc-T2 structure (white
arrow, graph) showed that Rab27b did not co-localize with GalNAc-
T2 on the surface of the Golgi and appeared to label a distinct
membrane compartment. This data confirmed that YFP-Rab27b-
enriched nascent SV were formed in close proximity to the Golgi
and/or TGN, and that YFP-Rab27b recruitment appeared to
largely occur after SV formation and budding from the Golgi. We
also observed that the NVS structure also was more clearly
detectable in live cells compared to fixed cells, possibly due to NVS
fragility and loss of its structure during the dehydration process
required for cell fixation. These observations will perhaps lead to
better understanding of the nature of the NVS. However, we could
not unequivocally show that the NVS and the Golgi were not parts
of the same structure, as suggested in the first scenario described in
Figure 3C. It is possible that co-localization may occur but
transiently, thus decreasing the likelihood of capture in real time.
M5C associates with Rab27b on subapical SV
In LGAC, both M5C and Rab27b are expressed on subapical
SV pools. Previous studies showed that in resting acini, M5C
facilitates apical SV exocytosis, and partially co-localizes with
endogenous Rab27b [6,25,41]. In other professional secretory cells
such as melanocytes, other members of the same families of
proteins have also been shown to interact with each other and with
cytoskeletal proteins during intracellular trafficking [59,60,61,
62,63]. Based on these studies, we speculated that M5C was a
motor protein involved in the ‘‘switchover’’ of Rab27b-enriched
SV from microtubule-based to actin-based transport. To investi-
gate the interaction between Rab27b and M5C in real time, we
conducted live cell imaging studies of LGAC transduced with
adenoviral constructs to co-express the YFP-tagged wild-type or
mutant Rab27b with a GFP-tagged full-length M5C (Figure 4A).
Cells expressing both tagged proteins were most highly co-
localized on the apical-most SV. We also observed that M5C
localization upon SV was polarized not only by SV location, but in
multiple examples was enriched on the side of the SV facing the
apical plasma membrane (large arrowhead). This selective localiza-
Figure 4. YFP-Rab27b co-localizes highly with M5C in the apical-most region of the LGAC. A. LGAC were co-transduced with YFP-Rab27b
constructs (wild-type, constitutively-active, or dominant-negative) (green) and the full-length functional transcript for GFP-M5C (red). Live acinar cells
expressing both constructs were imaged using the Zeiss Online Fingerprinting to distinguish between YFP and GFP spectra. The specific apical-most
co-localization of markers is labeled by a white arrowhead, general co-localization is labeled by small white arrows. *, lumen. Bar is 10 mm, N=4 for
each construct. B. M5C tail, which binds the M5C site on SV but lacks the head domain to interact with actin filaments, was co-transduced with YFP-
Rab27b into LGAC. In doubly-transduced LGAC, larger accumulations of Rab27b-enriched (green, arrows) SV appeared in some subapical regions of
the acini (inset). M5C tail (red, arrowheads) was expressed as punctate labels on the membrane of SV. *, lumen. Bar is 10 mm, N=6.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031789.g004
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SV may orient these SV to interact with the dense actin network
beneath the apical plasma membrane, thus promoting the final
fusion and release process.
We examined the effect of mutant Rab27b on M5C expression
in order to determine whether their functions were interdepen-
dent. Previous studies showed that endogenous Rab27b and M5C
in fixed LGAC were co-localized [41]. For the purposes of this
study, we examined fluorescence signals in live cells between
wild-type YFP-Rab27b and wild-type GFP-M5C. Measurements
of the two fluorophores showed a corresponding co-localization
coefficient of 55.2%68.1% (N=4), where wild-type YFP-
Rab27b was almost entirely localized on subapical SV in resting
acini. Constitutively-active YFP-Rab27b produced a strong
subapical signal on SV but also a signal in the basal regions of
the cell. In cells expressing the constitutively-active Rab27b
protein, we found that M5C expression was still largely enriched
on vesicular structures (Figure 4A). However, measurements of
co-localization coefficients in these cells for these two proteins
decreased significantly to 40.5%63.0% (N=4, P,0.05), possibly
related to the increased presence of some cytosolic constitutively-
active YFP-Rab27b apparent in the images. Interestingly, while
co-localization remained high in the subapical region, M5C
expression was not limited to SV localized directly beneath the
apical membrane (arrows). This was particularly noticeable when
comparing, in the same sample image, the distribution of M5C in
the cell co-expressing the constitutively-active YFP-Rab27b
versus its distribution in the adjacent cell expressing only M5C.
Constitutively-active YFP-Rab27b expression resulted in an
overproduction of SV in the subapical region and, possibly
because of the active-locked state of Rab27b, appeared to
effectively recruit M5C to the surface of Rab27b-enriched SV
even before they reached the apical membrane. In cells co-
expressing the dominant-negative construct, YFP-Rab27b was
dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. These acini appeared
depolarized and often exhibited loss of an obvious lumen,
although tests showed that cell viability was not affected (data not
shown). Under these conditions, M5C appeared to heavily label
SV-like structures which showed minimal co-localization with the
dominant-negative protein. This observation was supported by a
co-localization coefficient of 28.5%66.6%, which was signifi-
cantly decreased compared to wild-type (N=4, P,0.05). The
partial recruitment of M5C to the surface of these non-apical SV-
like structures suggested that M5C might be recruited to SV
membranes independent of YFP-Rab27b recruitment and that at
least a subpool of SV can form despite Rab27b dysfunction.
Furthermore, while M5C was retained on a subpopulation of SV,
these cells displayed a loss of polarity and expressed M5C-
enriched vesicles which were not apically-localized. An alterna-
tive explanation is that M5C is associated with two vesicle pools,
a Rab27b-positive subpopulation in which Rab27b regulates the
recruitment of M5C, and a Rab27b-negative subpopulation. The
expression of dominant-negative Rab27b might shift the
preferential recruitment of M5C from the Rab27b-positive to
the Rab27b-negative subpopulation. Although less likely, we also
take into consideration that low level expression of endogenous
Rab27b may be sufficient to induce the recruitment of M5C to
SV despite the expression of excess mutant forms.
In the reverse situation, Figure 4B highlights an acinus co-
transduced with YFP-tagged wild-type Rab27b and GFP-tagged
dominant-negative M5C (M5C tail). The M5C tail construct
consists of the putative cargo interaction site of the tail domain of
M5C, without the actin-binding domain, and was first character-
ized in HeLa cells [25]. In LGAC, M5C tail expression reduced
secretion of an exogenously expressed secretory protein, syncollin,
suggesting it played a functional role in the acinar secretory
process [6]. In co-transduced cells, M5C tail appeared highly
concentrated in punctate spots or aggregates in regions localized to
the surface of subapical SV, similar to the large puncta or clumps
described in MCF-7 cells [25]. Interestingly enough, YFP-Rab27b
localization did not appear to be obviously altered in LGAC
expressing the GFP-tagged M5C tail, although the number of
subapical YFP-Rab27b-enriched SV appeared particularly abun-
dant and smaller than typically seen. This suggested that
uncoupling one of the major actin-dependent motor proteins
from the actin filament network through use of the dominant-
negative construct did not affect the ability of Rab27b-enriched
SV to be transported to the subapical region, but that it might
affect their maturation (e.g., expansion) through homotypic fusion
or other processes once they are in this region, resulting in an
accumulation of less ‘‘mature’’ SV of smaller size. Although YFP-
Rab27b and M5C tail expression on SV seemed to be co-localized
comparably to the WT forms of these protein (39.9%66.1%,
N=4), co-immunoprecipitation experiments in LGAC lysates of
cells overexpressing wild-type Rab27b and M5C did not indicate
any direct binding (data not shown). Our studies here suggest that
after microtubule-dependent transport to the subapical region,
recruitment of additional effectors to Rab27-enriched SV such as
those described in melanosomal studies [64] may be needed to
coordinate a handoff of Rab27b-enriched SV from microtubules
to actin. These results represent a first glimpse at whether M5C
dysfunction alone can affect Rab27b localization, since it is
possible that other isoforms of M5C [6] or other effector proteins
present in acinar cells may be sufficient to provide functional
compensation for M5C. If M5C is recruited to both Rab27b-
positive and Rab27b-negative SV, the tail of M5C may also be
locked on the Rab27b-negative subpopulation and unable to be
recruited to the Rab27b-positive vesicles. Future work focusing on
the recruitment of additional effectors, which may interact with
both Rab27b and M5C, may better elucidate the association
between the two proteins.
In summary, Rab27b enrichment begins on a nascent SV
population formed at a biosynthetic compartment we termed the
NVS and remains enriched throughout the process of transport
and SV maturation in the subapical region. In the schematic of a
LGAC at resting phase shown in Figure 5, nascent Rab27b-
enriched SV bud from either a late Golgi compartment or a
separate NVS site adjacent to or derived from the Golgi and
move towards the subapical region where they accumulate in a
large resting SV pool. We demonstrate in primary LGAC that
Rab27b is located in close proximity to the TGN and is clearly
associated with the exocytotic pathway, but is not necessarily
budding from an NVS site co-localized with the TGN, or at least
with the specific markers used for this study. The disruption of
microtubules results in the sequestration of nascent SV on the
NVS, thus limiting the repletion of the subapical SV pool. While
depolymerization of microtubules affects the replenishment of a
new subapical vesicle pool, it does not appear to affect the
exocytosis of mature SV pools already lying beneath the apical
membrane, suggesting that the role of microtubules in the
maturation of SV terminates once these SV reach the subapical
actin-enriched region where studies have suggested that they
acquire actin binding proteins like M5C and interact with actin
filaments for terminal fusion events [5,6]. These findings
emphasize the utility of live cell imaging to elucidate sequential
steps in SV maturation, given the availability of an appropriate
marker protein that remains associated with SV for the duration
of this process.
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Reagents
For cell culture, Matrigel
TM was obtained from Collaborative
Biochemicals (Bedford, MA), carbachol (Carbamoylcholine chlo-
ride) and nocodazole (Methyl-(5-[2-Thienylcarbonyl]-1H-Benzi-
midazol-2-YL) Carbamate) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Antibodies for immunofluorescence detection of Rab27b (mouse
polyclonal B01P, Littleton, CO) were from Novus Biologicals;
antibodies to p150
Glued (mouse monoclonal) and c-Adaptin (mouse
monoclonal) were from BD Transduction Laboratories (San Jose,
CA); and antibodies to Golgin 97 (mouse monoclonal CDF4) as
well as secondary antibodies and fluorescence affinity probes for
microscopy: Alexa Fluor 568 donkey anti-mouse IgG, Alexa Fluor
647 phalloidin, and DAPI, were from Molecular Probes (Invitro-
gen, Eugene, OR). Reagents for the protease inhibitor cocktail
prepared as previously described (pepstatin A, leupeptin, soybean
trypsin inhibitor, tosylphenylalanylchloromethylketone, tosyllysyl-
chloromethylketone, and phenylmethanesulphanyl fluoride) were
from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) [65]. All other chemicals were reagent
grade and obtained from standard suppliers.
Primary rabbit LGAC culture
All animal procedures were in accordance with the Guide for the
Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH Publication No. 85-23,
Revised 1996) [18,66,67] and protocols used in this study were
approved by the University of Southern California IACUC
approval ID 10547. LGAC from female New Zealand white
rabbits (1.8–2.2 kg, Irish Farms, Norco, CA) were isolated and
sequentially cultured in serum-free culture media supplemented
with 0.1 mM carbachol, 1 nM thyroxine, and 5 mg/ml laminin
[18,67]. Cells were seeded on a Matrigel
TM coat for fixed cell
imaging on glass slips placed in 6-well plates at 2610
6 cells per
well, or for live cell imaging on 35 mm glass coverslip bottom
imaging dishes (MatTek, Ashland, MA) at 6610
6 cells per dish.
Isolated acinar cells in culture form reconstituted acinus-like
structures by day 2 of culture. These cells structurally and
functionally mimic LGAC in vivo [18]. Cultured acinar cells were
stimulated to secrete with CCH (100 mM, 15 m). For nocodazole
treatments, cultured cells were incubated on ice for 5 m to induce
depolymerization of microtubules prior to the addition of 33 mM
nocodazole for 60 m at 37uC as previously described [68]. For
subapical SV recovery studies, acinar cells were stimulated with
CCH and then washed 4 times with warm culture media before
incubation in fresh media re-perfused with nocodazole.
Amplification and use of recombinant viruses
Replication-deficient adenovirus constructs were used to express
fluorescently tagged wild-type and mutant forms of YFP-Rab27b
and M5C. Wild-type exogenous YFP-Rab27b expression patterns
were found, in live cell imaging studies, to be similar to
endogenous protein but with increased signals. For live cell and
fixed cell detection of Rab27b, constructs encoding YFP fused to
the N-terminus of one of the following were expressed: Rab27b
full-length (wild-type Rab27b), Rab27bQ78L (constitutively-active
Rab27b), and Rab27bN133I (dominant-negative Rab27b), each
generated as previously described [69]. Cell viability after
transduction with Rab27b constructs was tested using the
LIVE/DEADH Cell Viability Assay Kit for mammalian cells
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, MA). For M5C studies, GFP fused to full-
length human myosin 5C (wild-type M5C) and dominant-negative
tail of myosin 5C (M5C tail) were prepared as described [6,70].
Amplification of virus constructs was conducted in QBI-HEK cells
(Qbiogene, Adenovirus Technology) and, upon display of
cytopathological effect, supernatant was collected and purified
using CsCl gradient ultracentrifugation as previously described
[9]. Viral titers were measured by viral plaque formation in
sequential dilutions. For optimal imaging, culture acinar cells were
transduced at a MOI of 4–6 and then incubated for an additional
18–24 hours while the protein was expressed, allowing for single
transduction efficiencies approximating 70–80% [5,71] and co-
transduction efficiencies approximating 50–60% per expressed
protein.
Expression of RFP-tagged late Golgi/TGN marker, N-acet-
ylgalactosaminyltransferase 2, was according to the manufacturer’s
instructions as specified for the use of a commercial kit, Bacmam
2.0 Cell Light Golgi (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).
Figure 5. Schematic model depicting nocodazole’s effect on
nascent Rab27b-enriched SV formation in LGAC. A. Rab27b-
enriched nascent SV bud from the NVS which may be a part of or
associated with the TGN. Rab27b-enriched SV undergo microtubule-
based transport to the subapical membrane where they join a large
subapical pool awaiting stimulation for fusion with apical plasma
membrane. B. After depolymerization of microtubules, subapical SV still
undergo fusion with the apical membrane and release of content as in
non-treated cells. However, newly forming nascent SV appear trapped
on the NVS; SV buds are more obvious on the NVS and limited
restoration of the subapical pool of SV is seen after CCH-induced
depletion of the existing pool.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0031789.g005
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For fixed cell and multi-channel images, cultured acinar cells
were ethanol fixed and blocked with 1% BSA prior to incubation
with the appropriate primary and secondary antibodies [9].
Images were collected by a Zeiss LSM 510 Meta NLO imaging
system (Thornwood, NY) and translated to tiff files by Adobe
Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe Systems Inc., Mountain View, CA). For live
cell images and time-lapse series, cells were transduced with YFP-,
GFP-, or RFP-tagged constructs and imaged in a closed, 37uC
controlled airflow chamber for confocal fluorescence and DIC
microscopy. For imaging of cells expressing both YFP- and GFP-
tagged constructs, the Zeiss LSM 510 META Emission Finger-
printing function allowed for the separation of the two spectra as
Lambda Stacks, which were then processed into a digital
separation of fluorescence emissions. These images were taken in
parallel with non-colocalizing samples. More detailed images were
taken by z-stacks, which were reconstructed into a three-
dimensional image by the Zeiss LSM Projection Tool. Unless
otherwise noted, all imaging samples, both fixed and live, are
representative data from repeats of at least 4 separate culture
preparations (N$4) of LGAC, harvested from different rabbits on
different days and cultured at a cell density of 2610
6 cells per
35 mm petri dish.
For quantitative analysis of the general fluorescence intensities
at the described time points, the Zeiss LSM 510 Histogram Tool
was used to measure the mean intensity of the subapical region of
structurally similar lumens. Fluorescence was measured in acinar
clusters from at least 3 random fields per sample, where the
samples were from 4 repeats of separate LGAC cultures. This
subapical region was defined as an ROI with a radius of
approximately half of the radius of the total area of the cells
forming the lumen. The subapical fluorescent intensity was then
recorded as a percentage of the total intensity within the total area
of the cells. Data analysis was conducted to compare between
multiple data sets using one-way ANOVA, followed by posthoc
analysis using the Tukey’s Post Hoc Test (PHAST TM, by Phillip
R. Stanwood, Copyright 2007). The criterion for significance was
P,0.05.
Measurement of cellular co-localization coefficients associated
with distinct chromophores linked to proteins of interest were
conducted using the Zeiss Enhanced Colocalization Tool software
in parallel with non-colocalizing specimen. Measurements were
made from the entire area of sample cells of similar surface areas.
For statistical analysis, co-localization coefficients were collected
from 3 random fields per sample, where the samples were from 4
repeats of separate LGAC cultures. When appropriate, data
analysis was conducted to compare between data sets using
Student’s two-sample t-test. The criterion for significance was
P,0.05.
Supporting Information
Video S1 Rotating three-dimensional reconstructions of
LGAC with and without nocodazole treatment, at
different phases of CCH stimulation. LGAC expressing
YFP-Rab27b are shown, comparing the effects of no treatment to
nocodazole treatment on the subapical SV pool within represen-
tative acini by acquisition of z-stacks images under different
conditions. Control and treated acini were imaged at resting phase
prior to any stimulation, imaged after 15 m stimulation with
100 mM CCH, and then also imaged after 15 m CCH stimulation
followed by multiple washes with fresh media, and 60 m recovery
time without or with additional nocodazole. Results are typical of
those from N=5 separate preparations. Bar represents 5 mm.
(MP4)
Video S2 Time-lapse video of SV pool recovery after
CCH stimulation. LGAC expressing YFP-Rab27b was stimu-
lated with 100 mM CCH for 15 m, followed by multiple washes
with fresh media. Recovery of the SV pool was imaged for 60 m.
Frame rate is approximately 270:1. Results are typical of those
from N=4 separate preparations. Bar represents 5 mm.
(MP4)
Video S3 Time-lapse video of SV pool recovery after
CCH stimulation, with nocodazole. After treatment with
nocodazole, LGAC expressing YFP-Rab27b was stimulated with
100 mM CCH for 15 m, followed by multiple washes with fresh
media. Recovery of the SV pool was imaged for the following
60 m. Frame rate is approximately 200:1. Results are typical of
those from N=5 separate preparations. Bar represents 5 mm.
(MP4)
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